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Abstract
Water pollution affects all living habitats, since it is themost basic element that sustains all life forms
and, as an exceptional solvent, it readilymakes any compound available for living cells, either nutrients
or noxious substances. Elimination ofmolecular contaminants fromwater quality is one of themost
challenging technical problems that conventional treatments like flocculation andfiltration fail short
to defeat. Particulate photocatalysts, used to degrade contaminants, have themain drawback of their
recovery from thewatermatrices. The inclusion of photocatalytic nanoparticles (NPs) into a large
supporting framework, is presented as an innovative approach aiming to ensure a facile separation
fromwater. To this end, three-dimensional (3D) aerogels with photocatalytic properties were
prepared by a simple and scalablemethod based on the reduction—induced self-assembly of graphene
oxide (GO) in the presence of BiOI nanoparticles.With the help of ascorbic acid, as a green reducing
agent, partial reduction ofGO into reduced graphene oxide (RGO) and self-assembly of both kinds of
nanostructures into a porousmonolithwas achieved. BiOI dopedRGOaerogels were further
stabilized andmorphologically controlled using poly (ethylene glycol) as stabilizer. The photocatalytic
performance of these aerogels was evaluated by following the discoloration ofmethylene blue (MB)
solution, under visible light irradiation, showing that structure and dispersion degree ofNPs to be
fundamental variables. Hence, thismethodology is proposed to produce hybrid aerogels with
controlledmorphology and photocatalytic performance that has the potential to be used inwater
cleaning procedures.

Introduction

Chemicals are pervasive inmodern society and have a contradictory contribution to ourwellbeing. They had
improved health and quality of life deploying a huge number of advantageous technical developments, but as a
result of human activities, chemicals of all types (fluorinated compounds, cytotoxic pharmaceuticals, polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), heavymetal ions,microplastics, etc) and sizes (debris fromnano- to
macroscopic range), have been disposed to the environment. From all, water pollution has themost deleterious
impact, affecting all living habitats, since it is themost basic element that sustains all life forms and, as an
exceptional solvent, it readilymakes any compound available for living cells, either nutrients or noxious
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substances. Thus,management of freshwater is one of themost challenging technical problems at global scale,
since efficient solutions forwater treatment technologies need to be cost-effective, scalable, and successful in
eliminating the small sized compounds that conventional treatments likeflocculation andfiltration fail short to
defeat. Integrating nanomaterials into supportingmaterials are giving rise to complementary techniques in
water cleaning applications, like enhanced adsorption of contaminants [1–4] or photocatalytic degradation
stimulated by nanoparticulate systems [5, 6]. However, although photocatalytic procedures have the advantage
of using natural light to degrade compounds, at no energy expenses, the recovery of the poured catalytic
nanoparticulate agents, from the treatedwatermatrices, poses an additional technical problem.With the
integration of nanocatalysts into heavyweight 3Dprinted frameworks, the problemof separating the catalysts
from the reaction products [7, 8] can be solved for small volume reactors. However, for largewater reservoirs
under open air conditions, other approaches facilitating their agitationwithin large volumes of water and their
subsequent recovery are needed.

In this regard, over the last decade, graphene has attractedmuch attention due to its large surface area, high
electrical conductivity and chargemobility, and its excellentmechanical properties and versatility to be
integrated into differentmatrices [9–11]. Because of these excellent properties, graphene is a potential candidate
for various applications infields such as energy conversion and storage, sensors, electronics and catalysis
[12, 13]. Graphene oxide (GO) is a lower cost derivative of graphene, highly dispersible inwater, ethanol and
other organic solvents due to the presence of polar functional groups on its surface (carbonyl, epoxy, hydroxyl)
[14].Moreover, GO can be reduced by differentmethods for recovering some properties of graphene, giving
place to a compound known as reduced graphene oxide (RGO) [14, 15].

Under certain conditions, GO and /or RGOcan self-assemble, forming a porous three-dimensional
structure (3D) [14–16]. This usually occurs during reduction of GOdue to the decrease in polarity and
concomitant restoration of van derWaals andπ-π interaction between graphene platelets. In addition to the
mentioned outstanding properties of RGO, 3DRGO structures aremore stable,mechanically robust andmuch
easier tomanipulate thanGO/RGO2Dnanosheets, whichmake them attractive in practical applications. They
can also be used as hosts of functional nanoparticles (NPs), allowing their application in liquid environments as
well as preventing their release and enabling separation after treatment [17–20].Moreover, their high surface
area and interconnected pore structure favour the diffusion ofmolecules. All of these featuresmake RGO
aerogels as ideal candidates for water purification and other practical applications [21].

Moreover, in recent years, bismuth oxhalides (BiOX, X=Cl, I or Br )NPs have gainedmuch attention as
alternative photocatalysts to TiO2, owing to their photocatalytic performance under visible light originated from
its unique layered structure and its narrow band gap [22–26]. Among these compounds, bismuth oxyiodide
(BiOI) has the smallest band gap (1.8 eV) and the simplest electronic structure. However, the low quantumyield,
weak photo-oxidation ability and easy recombination of electron-hole pair of BiOI still hinder its practical
application as photocatalyst [27].

The use of RGOaerogels as support of powder photocatalytic NPs could at least partially solve this issue by
enabling the homogeneous distribution ofNPs into the 3D framework and reducing the possible aggregation
that the powdered photocatalyst uses to suffer inwater solution [28, 29]. Also, the inclusion ofNPs into 3DRGO
structures has the advantage of enabling their easymanipulation and recyclability, preventing the release ofNPs
into the liquidmedium to be treated. The large accessible surface area of aerogels providesmore active sites for
reaction and could improve the adsorption capacity of the aerogel and the photocatalytic activity of BiOINPs
[17, 30, 31].

Up to now, severalmethods for the preparation of 3D structures starting fromGOhave been reported
[32–37]. Among them, self-assembly induced by chemical or hydrothermal reactions are themost widely used
[21, 38–40]. In the chemicalmethod, the reduction ofGO is usually performed atmoderate temperatures (80
°C–100 °C) by using different reducing agents, like hydrazine, sodiumborohydride, ascorbic acid, among
others. The advantages of the chemical in situ self-assembly versus other techniques rely on the possibility of
large scale productionwhile workingwithmoderate chemical conditions [21, 41, 42]. During the reduction, the
oxygenated functional groups are eliminated from the surface of theGO,while the van derWaals interplanar
forces increased. This imbalance between the electrostatic repulsion and van derWaals forces causes theflexible
RGO sheets to overlap and partially interlock and stacking, forming an interconnected porous three-
dimensional network [21, 42]. The structure and final properties of the aerogels (porosity, pore volume, pore
size,mechanical properties, density, adsorption ability) depend on the reaction parameters: temperature, time,
initial concentration ofGO, size of theGO sheets, amount of the reducing agent, initial pH [43–47]. Ascorbic
acid has already been used to produce hybrid aerogels by self—assembly of RGO sheets, containing different
types of oxideNPs (MoO3 [48], SnO2 [49], TiO2 [50–53], CeO2 [54]). However, to the best of our knowledge,
this route has still not been used for the synthesis of 3DBiOI/RGOaerogels by self-assembly. A fewBiOX
(X=Cl or Br)/RGOaerogels have been synthesized using the hydrothermalmethodwhere theNPswere
produced in-situ [55–59]. He et al [60]. also developed an in-situmethod deposition of the BiOINPs onto a
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graphene foam surface by immersion it in the precursor solution. The graphene foamwas prepared using a
polyurethane foam as template. In these previousworks, it was demonstrated thatGO andRGOcould improve
theUV-visible photocatalytic performance and photocurrent generation of BiOINPs by enhancing adsorption
properties, increasing light absorption andmaking charge transportmore effective.

Incorporation of polymers into the RGOaerogel structure can also confer new properties to the final
material due to synergic effects [61, 62], improving themechanical properties, and providingmore functional
groups to regulate amphiphilicity [61]. During reduction and self-assembly ofGO, the polymer can act as
mediator/spacer of GO/RGO sheets preventing their agglomeration and re-stacking due to the introduction of
hydrogen bond interactions [63]. Some polymers, as for example, polyvinylalcohol, polydopamine, chitosan,
polyethylene glycol (PEG) among others, have already been used tomodify GO aerogels [62–64]. Besides
improving themechanical properties and themorphology ofmonoliths, the incorporation of PEG could also
improve the dispersion of theNPswithin the aerogel.

In this work, three-dimensional porous BiOI/reduced graphene oxide (RGO) aerogels were prepared by
combined in-situ reduction and self-assembly of graphene oxide (GO)with ascorbic acid in the presence of pre-
formedBiOINPs. 3D aerogels with different compositions and structural properties, were developed aiming to
test their effect on the photocatalytic performance of BiOINPs. Pore size and dispersion ofNPs into the aerogel
were controlled as a function of the synthesis variables to incorporate homogeneously theNPswithin the
aerogel. Finally, photocatalytic performance of selected aerogel formulations were tested usingmethylene blue
(MB) as amodel pollutant.

Experimental:materials andmethods

Materials
GOdispersion (3 mgml−1)was purchased fromGraphenea (San Sebastián, Spain). L-Ascorbic acid (AA, reagent
grade), polyethylene glycol (PEG,Mw=8000), absolute ethanol were acquired fromAldrich. Potassium iodide
(KI)was purchase fromAcros organics, bismuth(III)nitrate pentahydrate (Bi(NO3)3.5H2O) fromFluka and
methylene blue (MB) fromThermo Fisher Scientific. All the reagents were used as receivedwithout further
purification.

Synthesis of BiOINPs
BiOI nanoparticles were prepared via an hydrothermalmethod using KI andBi(NO3)3.5H2O as precursors [65].
1mmol Bi(NO3)3.5H2O (0.4851 g)was added into 17ml of ethanol and dissolved by stirring for 30 min at room
temperature. Simultaneously, 1mmol of KI (0.166 g)was added into 17ml of water and dissolved by stirring for
10 min at room temperature. Afterwards, KI solutionwas added dropwise (1.5 ml min−1) into the bismuth
precursor solution andmagnetically stirred for 20 min at room temperature. Themixture was placed in a Teflon
lined stainless steel autoclave and allowed to react at 150 °C for 24 h. The nanoparticles were collected by
centrifugation at 7500 rpm,washedwithwater and absolute ethanol forfive times andfinally dried at 60 °C
overnight in a conventional oven.

Synthesis of 3DBiOI/RGOaerogels/hydrogels
3DRGO/BiOI aerogels were prepared by in-situ reduction and self-assembly ofGOwith ascorbic acid in the
presence of BiOINPs following different protocols. In the first approach, a certain amount of powdered BiOI
NPswas added to 2ml ofGOwater dispersion (3 mgml−1) and dispersedwith the help of an ultrasonic probe.
Then, 20mg of AAwas added and the sample wasmixed againwith the help of an ultrasound bath. Finally, after
closing the vial, it was submitted to 90 °C for 1 h, in an oven. RGO/BiOI samples with differentNPs contents
were prepared. Aerogels were named as RGO/BiOI_0.4, RGO/BiOI_0.8 andRGO/BiOI_1.6, where 0.4, 0.8 and
1.6 are themass ratios of BiOINPswith respect toGO, respectively.

In a second approach,NPswere dispersed inwater prior tomixingwith theGOdispersion. 1 or 2ml of
Milli-Qwaterwas used to disperse 2.5mg of BiOINPs. Then, thewater dispersion ofNPswasmixedwith 2ml of
GOdispersion (3 mgml−1) by using an ultrasound bath during 2 min. Final GOdispersionwas diluted to 2 and
1.5 mg ml−1, respectively. Then, 20mg of AAwas incorporated and, aftermixing, the covered vial was placed in
an oven at 90 °C for 1 h.

In a third approach, 20mg of PEGwas added to 2ml ofGOdispersion andmixedwith the help of an
ultrasound bath. Then, a certain amount of powdered BiOINPswas added and dispersed by using an ultrasound
probe during 2 min. In this case, aerogels were named as RGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG, RGO/BiOI_0.8/PEG and
RGO/BiOI_1.6/PEG,where the number indicates the BiOI:GOmass ratio used.

For comparison, aerogels without the addition of BiOINPswere prepared following the same three
protocols described above. Theywere named as RGO (when using 3mgml−1 of GOdispersion), RGO_1.5 and
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RGO_2 (whenGOconcentrationwas diluted to 1.5 and 2 mgml−1) andRGO/PEGwhen PEGwas
incorporated to the formulation. In table 1, the starting BiOI/GOmass ratio and percentages of each reagent
used (on a dry base) for sample preparation are detailed. These compositions are not necessarily the same as the
final composition of aerogels, particularly in the case of aerogels containing PEG.

Hydrogels were obtained after 1 h of reaction. Then, theywerewashed several timeswithwater to eliminate
impurities. It is important to consider that in the case of samples preparedwith PEG, the large amount of this
polymer (initially included in the formulations with the purpose of improving the dispersion of particles and
morphology ofmonoliths) decreased after the thoroughwashing steps imposed.Hence, a significant amount of
this reagent is dissolved and eliminated of the finalmaterial, increasing the percentage of catalytic phase respect
to the initial one. Finally, aerogels were obtained using a freeze-drying technique. Hydrogels were placed in a
−79 °C freezer for 24 h prior to be lyophilized for 3 days to remove thewater.

The adsorption and photocatalytic properties of different samples were evaluated by following the
disappearance ofmethylene blue (MB, 4.54 ppm) from an aqueous solution under visible-light irradiation. The
visible light sourcewas a solar simulator (LOTQuantumDesign LS0106 LSE-140/160, equippedwithUVfilter).
3mg of photocatalyst was added into 20ml ofMB solution. Aliquots (1–2ml)were taken from the vessel at given
time intervals, in dark and under visible light irradiation. TheMB concentrationwas analyzed by recording
variations of themaximumabsorption peak of theUV-Vis absorbance spectra located at 670 nm.

Characterization
Morphological characterization
Themorphology of the samples was characterized using scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM, ZEISS EVOLS 15
microscope) andfield emission electronmicroscopy (FESEM, Zeiss Ultra Plusmicroscope). Samples were
previously coatedwith a fine layer of Au–Pd. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy(EDX, SEMEVO)
wasusedto analyze the spatial distribution of elements in the cross-section of selected samples.

Figure 1. SEM images of the as-synthesized BiOINPs.

Table 1. Starting BiOI/GOmass ratio andmass percentage composition of the prepared samples.

Sample Mass ratio BiOI/GO wt%BiOIa wt%GOa wt%PEGa

RGO — — 100 —

RGO_1.5/BiOI_0.4 0.4 30 70 —

RGO_2/BiOI_0.4 0.4 40 55 —

RGO/PEG — — 23 77

RGO/BiOI_0.4 0.4 30 70 —

RGO/BiOI_0.8 0.8 45 55 —

RGO/BiOI_1.6 1.6 63 47 —

RGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG 0.4 9 21 70

RGO/BiOI_0.8/PEG 0.8 16 19 65

RGO/BiOI_1.6/PEG 1.6 28 17 55

a With respect to the totalmass.
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Structural characterization
Crystalline phases of GO, BiOI and aerogels were characterized byX-ray powder diffraction, XRPD, using a
Philips PW1710 diffractometer (CuKα radiation source,λ=1.54186Å)with 2θmeasurements between
10°−80° and scanning steps of 0.02°with 10 s step, on powder samples.

Surface chemistry characterization
Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spectra of GO, BiOI and aerogels were recordedwith aVarian 670-IR
spectrophotometer with a PIKEGladi ATR accessory, in the range between 450–4000 cm–1. Raman spectra of
both lyophilizedGO and aerogels were obtainedwith a Renishaw inVia Raman Spectrometer equippedwith a
514 nm laser.

Figure 2. (a)XRPDdiffractogramof as-synthesizedNPs and standard pattern of BiOINPs, (b) FTIR spectrumof the as-synthesized
BiOINPs.

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of the preparation process of RGOaerogels.
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Optical properties

Absorption spectra ofMBwere recorded at room temperature with an Evolution 300UV-Vis

spectrophotometer. TheMB removal rate was calculated as - x1 100%,A

A0
( ) where A0 is the initial absorbance

ofMB andA is the absorbance at different times. The diffuse reflectance absorption spectra (DRS)were recorded
with aUV-Vis spectrophotometer (JASCOV-750) equipment using theISV-922integrating sphere.

Results and discussion

BiOINPswere obtained by a hydrothermalmethod previously reported by Ren et al [65]. The as-synthesized
BiOI particles are aggregates of nanosheets assembled into flower-likemicro-structures, as it can be seen in SEM
images presented infigure 1. This type ofmorphology has already been observed for BiOI prepared by other
routes like, for example, the solvothermalmethod, the precipitation process and also by the hydrothermal
chemical route using Bi(NO3)3.5H2O andKI as precursors [22, 65–71].

Themean diameter of the BiOI nanoaggregates is approximately 1.5μm.TheXRDdiffraction pattern of the
as synthesized BiOI (figure 2(a)) is consistent with the tetragonal phase of BiOI reference pattern (ICSDnumber
391354), wheremain diffraction peaks are observed at 29.25°, 31.67°, 45.48°, 51.44° and 55.21°which belong to
(102), (110), (200), (114) and (212) planes, respectively [67]. Figure 2(b) shows the FTIR spectrumof the as
synthesized BiOINPs collected in the range between 450–4000 cm–1. The characteristic band around 477 cm−1

was assigned to the stretching vibrationmode of Bi–Oand the absorption peaks centered at 3400 cm−1 and 1622
cm−1 were assigned to the –OHstretching and bendingmodes of adsorbedwatermolecules [69, 72, 73].

Three-dimensional neat RGOaerogels obtained by chemical reduction and self-assembly exhibited a porous
structure with high porosity, large surface area, lowdensity and excellentmechanical properties [21, 38–40]. The
reductionwas performed in a sealed vial for 1 h at 90 °C.Details of the experiment procedures are shown in
scheme 1.

The initial concentration ofGOwas 3mgml−1 and themass ratio of AAwith respect toGO (AA:GO)was
fixed at 3.6. Fromprevious works reported in the literature [74, 75], the amount of AAneeded for the reduction
is at least 3.3 times the amount ofGO. Ascorbic acidwas selected because it is a green reducing agent and it has
been reported to producemechanically strongmonoliths with large specific surface area [21, 41, 42].

SEM images infigures 3(a) and (b) and the photograph (inset of the image) offigure 3(a)) show the
morphology of the RGOaerogel obtained by using ascorbic acid as reducing agent. A 3Dporous interconnected
networkwith amean pore size of about 1–2μmcould be clearly observed. Infigure 3(c), a test showing the
mechanical strength of the as-synthesized RGOmonoliths is presented. It is interesting tomention that despite
having a porous structure and low density (approximately 10 mg cm−3), the 6mg aerogel can support 16 times
its ownweight without any permanent deformation after compression.

Figure 3. (a) and (b) SEM images of RGOaerogel, (c)Recovery after compression of a 6mgRGOaerogel with a 100 g counterpoise.
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In thefirst approach used to prepare hybrid RGO/BiOI aerogels, BiOImicrostructures were incorporated to
theGOdispersionwith the help of an ultrasonic probe, without the addition of extra water. It can be seen from
the photograph of the vial in scheme 1(b) that a homogeneousmixture could be attained, indicating a good
dispersion of BiOI in the aqueousmedium. Themass ratios ofNPs usedwere 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6with respect toGO
(table 1), indicated fromnowon as RGO/BiOI_0.4, RGO/BiOI_0.8 andRGO/BiOI_1.6. SEM images in
figure 4 show themorphology of the BiOI aerogels (a)–(c).Micrographs obtained from formulations containing
NPs clearly show a different structure with respect to the one of RGO shown infigure 3(a). The BiOI/RGO
aerogelmorphologywas characterized by a less open structure indicating that the presence of theNPs has an
important influence on the self-assembly process. SEM images seem to indicate that all theNPswere captured
during the self-assembly and reduction ofGO.However, optical photographs of aerogels (inset in SEM images of
figures 4(a)–(c)) also show that the totality of the particles was not included in the structure and that some of
themwere expelled from the aerogel during reduction and became agglomerated onto its surface.Moreover,
RGO/BiOI aerogels showed a less robustmechanical behavior that the neat RGOaerogel. By further increasing
the ratio of BiOI:GO, the porous structure seems to gradually shift to a layered structure (See SEM images with
lowermagnification offigure S1 (available online at stacks.iop.org/NANOX/2/020015/mmedia)). Hence, the
addition of BIOINPs by thismethod seems to strongly affect the self-assembly process. NPs gradually shift the
initialmorphology froman open, porous aerogel to a differentmaterial constituted by a layered arrangement of

Figure 5.XRPDdiffractgrams of BiOINPs, GO, RGOandRGO/BiOI_0.4.

Figure 4. SEM images of (a)RGO/BiOI_0.4, (b)RGO/BiOI_0.8, (c)RGO/BiOI_1.6, (d) FESEM image of RGO/BiOI_0.8,
Photographs of RGO/BiOI aerogels (inset of SEM images).
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RGOandBIOI.However, it has to be highlighted that at this point the reduction/self-assembly process at least
preserves the structure of the BiOI, as it can be confirmed by the SEM image infigure 4(d) inwhich the
morphology of themicroflowers can be clearly distinguished embedded in the composite aerogels.

Different origins for the dramatic effect thatNPs has on the aerogel structure can be hypothesized. It is
possible that during the reduction in presence ofNPs, the electrostatic forcesmayweakenmaking that van der
Waals andπ-π interactions become the dominating forces responsible for the collapse of the aerogel. Under
these conditions, RGO sheets would get extremely closer giving rise to a compact structurewith a strong sheet
overlapping. It is expected that, in the initial colloidal dispersions, GO sheets can interact with BiOINPs through
hydrogen bonding between –OHgroups present inNPs, and the epoxy and hydroxyl functional groups onGO.
During the reduction process, some of the groups responsible for this initial compatibility would disappear
provoking the expulsion of some of theNPs to the aerogel surface [46].

XRPDpatterns ofGO, RGO, BiOI andRGO/BiOI_0.4 are shown infigure 5. GOpresents a sharp peak at
2θ=10.6°, which is correlated to an interlayer distance (d-spacing) of 0,83 nm [76]. This value is higher than in
natural graphite (d=0.34 nm) due to the presence of oxygenated groups onGO. From the RGOaerogel
pattern, it can be seen that the sharp peak of GOdisappeared, and a new broad andweak peak becomes
dominant (2θ=23.7°). The d-spacing was calculated as 0.37 nm (slightly higher than natural graphite)
indicating thatmost of the oxygenated groups disappeared during the reduction and some residual functional

Figure 6. FTIR spectra of BiOINPs, GO, RGOandRGO/BiOI_0.4.

Figure 7.Raman spectra and ID/IG values ofGO, RGOandRGO/BiOIwith differentmass ratios.
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groupsmay exist in RGO sheets. It also suggested that theπ-π stacking and hydrophobic interactions between
RGO sheets induces the formation of the aerogel [39, 44, 76–79]. RGO/BiOI_04XRPDdiagram shows both the
peaks of BiOINPs (markedwith circles) and the RGObroad peak, indicating that the reduction has taken place
in the presence ofNPs. Two small peaks can be also observed at 2θ=11° and 12°, denoting the coexistence of
RGOwith a small amount ofGOorwith partially reducedGO [80]. This resultmay suggest that someGO sheets
involved in the stabilization of BiOINPs cannot be reduced orwere only partially reduced. By further increasing
the ratio of BiOI:GO, the broad diffraction peak of the RGOdisappeared, whichmight be due to the relatively
lowdiffraction intensity of reduced graphenewith respect to BiOI in those formulations (figure S2).

FTIR spectroscopywas used to analyze the changes in the oxygenated groups before and after the reduction.
Figure 6 shows the FTIR spectrumofGO. The characteristic bands and their assignments are detailed in table 2
[81]. After 1 h of reduction, RGOandRGO/BiOI become very similar as it can be seen infigure 6.Hydroxyl and
alcoxy groups are remarkably reduced in intensity (3425 cm−1, 1406 cm−1, 1042 cm−1) and epoxy groups
completely disappeared (1220 cm−1 and 979 cm−1) [82–84]. On the other hand, the 2800 cm−1 peak, assigned to
–CHvibration, appears as a consequence of the reduction of –COOH to –CH3 [85]. These observations also
confirm that the reduction occurred partially both in the presence and in the absence of BiOI, indicating that
some oxygenated groups are still present in RGO sheets [75, 86].

Raman spectroscopy is a powerful technique to analyze the structural changes in graphene basedmaterials,
including disorder, structural defects or defect density, and doping levels [87, 88]. The Raman spectra of
GO, RGO, BiOI andRGO/BiOI, shown infigure 7, exhibit two remarkable peaks at around 1354 cm−1 and
1596 cm−1 corresponding to the definedDband andGband, respectively. TheDband is associated to the
breathingmodes of sp2 atoms and is attributed to the sp3 defects in the sp2 lattice. TheGband corresponds to the
first order bond stretching of sp2 carbon atoms [87, 89–92]. The ratio of intensity of both peaks, ID/IG, is used to

Table 2.Assignment of the characteristic bands in theGO spectra.

Wavenumber (cm−1) Assignment

3425 stretching vibrations of –OHgroup from

the carboxyl functional group

1729 C=Ostretching vibrations from carboxyl

or carbonyl group

1617 aromatic C=C (overlappingwith bending
mode of –OH)

1406 –OHdeformation

1220 –C–Oof the epoxy group

1042 –C–O fromalcoxy group

979 –C–Hbending vibration of epoxy group

Figure 8. SEM images of (a)RGO_2/BiOI_0. 4, (b)RGO_1.5/BiOI_0.4, (c)RGO_2 and (d)RGO_1.5.
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characterize the level of disorder (structural defects) [38] and is inversely proportional to the average size of in-
plane sp2 domains [93]. It is clear from these results thatmore graphitic domains are present after reduction, but
with a smaller size than the ones present inGObefore reduction, which then conducts to the presence of a larger
quantity of structural defects [94–97].

ID/IG ratio for RGO (1.16) increasedwith respect to the ID/IG inGO (0.76), meaning thatmore defects are
present and that the average size of in-plane sp2 domains is smaller than the ones present inGO [98]. ID/IG for
the three formulations of RGO/BiOI are similar and higher (1.25) than ID/IG for neat RGO. This result suggest
thatmore sp2 domains are formed during the reduction of graphene oxide in the presence ofNPs, increasing the
disorder or number or defects of the RGO/BiOI respect to RGO.

Different strategies were carried out to improve the dispersion of theNPswithin theRGOaerogels and to
avoid the collapse of the porous structure. The variation of the initial concentration ofGO and the incorporation
of PEG to the initialmixture were analyzed.

NPswere dispersed inwater, in 1ml or 2ml, priormixingwithGO. As a result, two samples were obtained
withGO concentration of 2 and 1.5mgml−1 respectively. SEM images infigures 8(a) and (b) showRGO/BiOI
aerogels with an interconnected porous structure and a good dispersion degree of theNPswithin the aerogel.

Figure 9.Raman spectra of RGO_2/BiOI_0.4, RGO_1.5/BiOI_0.4, RGO_2 andRGO_1.5.

Figure 10. SEM images of (a)RGO/BiOI_ 0.4/PEG, (b)RGO/BiOI_ 0.8/PEG, (c)RGO/BiOI_ 1.6/PEG , and (d)RGO/PEG.
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The inset photographs in the SEM images also confirm thatNPswere not expelled during the reduction and
in situ self–assembly processes. SEM images offigures 8(c) and (d) show the aerogels obtained under the same
conditions in absence ofNPs. Thefirst thing that it can be observed is that the pore sizes of the aerogels withNPs
are smaller than those of RGO in absence ofNPs. Besides, with the increase in the concentration ofGO in the
initial dispersion, the pores appeared to be smaller,maybe because of the higher proximity between the sheets
[41, 44, 99]. FESEM image of RGO_2/BiOI_0.4 infigure S3 shows clearly that the flower likemorphology of
BiOINPs is preserved. So here the addition of water has helped preventing the expulsion and agglomeration of
NPswithin the aerogels and kept theGO/RGO sheetsmore separated during the self-assembly process.

FromRaman spectra offigure 9, we can again find that the calculated ID/IG ratio increasedwith the
incorporation of BiOINPs indicating thatmore defects are introduced due the presence of theNPs.

To improve further the quality of RGO/BiOI aerogels, avoiding increase the level of dilution of theNPs
dispersion, the use of PEG as additional reactant was explored as an alternative strategy. PEG can act as a
mediator of the gelation process by initially forming hydrogen-bonds with oxygenated groups ofGO, and
replacing theπ-π and hydrophobic interactions during the reduction process, preventing in this way the
overlapping of RGO sheets [63, 100].With the incorporation of PEG, a homogeneous porous structure is
obtained as observed in the SEM images offigure 10. As can be clearly seen fromphotographs of the inset of SEM
images, NPswere not expelled from the aerogel indicating that PEG acted as compatibilizer between theNPs and
the RGO sheets. Some agglomerates could be observedwith the increase of theNPs concentration due to the
highermass ratio of BiOI toGO. Besides, with the increase ofNPs content, a higher number of smaller pores
were observedwhen comparedwith RGO/PEGaerogel (withoutNPs). In the SEM images offigure 11, we can

Figure 11. FESEM image of RGO/BiOI_0.8 (left) andRGO/BiOI_0.8/PEG (right).

Figure 12.XRPDdiffractogramof RGO/PEG andRGO/BiOI_ 0.4/PEG.
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observe the effect of the incorporation of PEG for afixedmass ratio of BiOI/GOequal to 0.4.When PEG is used
asmodifier, amore opened structure is obtained as itmay prevent shrinkage of the sheets [63]. In this way, it can
maintain the porosity of the structure and give place to an homogenous dispersion of the pore size [63].

EDSmappingwas performed for RGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG andRGO/BiOI_0.8 aerogels (figure S4). The
analysis of the atomic elemental distribution confirms that the brighter regions in the SEMmicrographs can be
assigned to BIOINPs, as they aremainly composed byBi and I. AlsoC andO elements are present, which could
be associated to the RGOmatrix.

XRPDdiffractograms of RGO/PEG (figure 12), show the presence of two peaks, pointing to the partial
reduction of someRGO sheets [101]. The broad peak at θ= 22.43° indicates that the interlayer distance slightly
increasedwith the incorporation of PEG, (d=0.39nm)with respect to the RGOaerogel (d=0.37 nm), due to
the intercalation of PEGbetween theRGO sheets and theweakness of theπ-π interactions [63, 64]. In the case of
the RGO/BiOI_ 0.4/PEGdiagram, all diffraction peaks of BiOI can be observed (marked as dots infigure 2)
alongwith the two peaks seen for the aerogel withoutNPs.

FTIR spectra of RGO/PEG andRGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG (figure 13) show the characteristics peaks of PEG
[102]. In RGO/PEG spectrum the band at 1578 cm−1 could be assigned to the bendingmode of –OHshifted
from1616 cm−1 respect to RGO (figure 6) possibily due to the hydrogen bond interaction betweenRGOand
PEG. The peak at 1208 cm−1 (associated to epoxy groups) in RGO/PEG spectrum, that appeared at 1220 cm−1

inGO and is absent in RGO, also confirm the presence of an hydrogen bond interactionwith PEG. It is

Figure 13. FTIR Spectra of PEG, RGO/PEG andRGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG aerogels.

Figure 14.Raman spectra of RGO/PEG andRGO/BiOI_ 0.4/PEG aerogels.
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interesting tomention that both 1578 cm−1 and 1208 cm−1 are absent in samples withNPs (RGO/PEG/BiOI),
suggesting that PEG could be involved in the stabilization ofNPs.Moreover, the peak at 1092 cm−1 in the PEG
spectrum associated to the stretching vibration of theC–O–Cgroup, (attributed to the repeating oxyethylene
(–OCH2CH2–) units of the PEGbackbone) [85], shifted to a higher frequency in the RGO/PEG spectrum and to
a lower frequency in the spectrumof RGO/BiOI_ 0.4/PEG. These results could also suggest that PEG is involved
in the stabilization ofNPs.

Raman spectra offigure 14, shows that the ID/IG ratio for RGO/PEG is higher than the value for RGO,
increasing evenmorewith the incorporation ofNPs (although it slightly decreases when a higher concentration
ofNPs is incorporated). From these results it was concluded that both the incorporation of BiOI and PEG
increase the degree of disorder or defects in RGO.

Optical andphotocatalytic activity
The optical properties of different samples were analyzed byUV–vis DRS. Figure 15 shows theUV-VisDRS
spectra of BiOINPs and aerogels preparedwith different compositions. The absorption edge of BiOINPs
estimated from theDRS spectra is 660 nmand their band gap calculated fromTauc´s plot [103] is 1.96 eV (see
figure S5), both in concordancewith values obtained in bibliography [22, 60, 104, 105]. For wavelengths longer
than 660 nm the photo-absorption of BiOI is weak. Absorbance spectra of RGO samples exhibited strong

Figure 15.UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra of pure BiOINPs, neat RGOand composite aerogels.

Figure 16.MBremoval in presence of 3mg of BiOINPs, pure RGOand hybridmonoliths in aqueous solution.
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absorption in bothUVandVisible regions. So, these results show an absorption increase in the visible region in
the case of RGO composites, suggesting that photocatalytic properties of RGOaerogels in the visible range could
be enhancedwith respect to pure BiOINPs.

A set of photocatalytic experiments were performed (figure 16) to compare the efficiency and impact of the
morphology of each sample on the ability of BIOI/RGOhybridmaterials for contaminant removal. 3mg of
selected sampleswere immersed or dispersed in the solution ofMB (4.5 ppm) and kept in it for 30 min in dark
conditions to reach adsorption equilibrium.During this time, theUV-Vis absorption spectra ofMBwere taken
every 10 min. Afterwards, the simulated solar irradiation (in the visible range)was turned on for 60 min andUV-
Vis absorbance spectra ofMBwere acquired every 5–10 min.

Prior to evaluate the performance of the prepared composite aerogels, different blank experiments were
carried out. First of all,MBwas tested under visible light irradiationwithout the addition of photocatalyst
(photolysis). Fromfigure 16, it is observed than only 10%ofMBwas removed during 60 min under visible
irradiation, which is consistent with values found in other works [69, 106, 107]. Then, the photocatalytic
degradation ofMBby pure BiOINPswas analyzed showing only 25%of removal, a value too low for practical
applications. This lowphotocatalytic performance of BiOINPs againstMBhas also been observed in previous
works reported in the literature [69, 108]. Finally, the properties of neat RGOaerogel was analyzed. Interestingly,
RGOaerogel produced a noticeable decrease in the concentration ofMB (60%) after 60 min of treatment under
visible irradiation.Only fewworks, have demonstrated that neat 2DRGOand 2DGOnanosheets can produced
photodegradation ofMBunder visible and/orUV light irradiation [109–111]. In fact, several works have
reported that althoughRGOaerogels show a high adsorption affinity byMB they present a low rate ofMB
degradation under visible light irradiation (or even not showphotodegradation at all) [28, 29, 48, 55, 112]. To
clarify if the decrease in theMB absorbancewas due to an adsorption or degradation process, aMB adsorption
experiment in presence of neat RGOwas performed in dark conditions during 90 min (data not shown). Results
showed that the equilibrium adsorption valuewas reached after 30 min of contact with the solution at dark and
that after this time not changes in surface adsorption occurred. This would indicate that the outstanding
response of neat RGO forMB removal is due to its inherent photodegradation.

After these blankmeasurements were performed, the photocatalytic activity of aerogels containing BiOINPs
was investigated. In the case of the RGO/BiOI_8 aerogel, prepared by simplemixing of powderedNPswith the
GOdispersion, the removal efficiencywas 14%, amuch lower value than for pureNPs. The obtained curve
almost follows the kinetics of photolysis obtained for the pureMB solution. These results suggest that the
collapse of the structure of the aerogel and the agglomeration of theNPs on its surface are not beneficial neither
for the adsorption process of theMBnor for the photodegradation activity of BiOINPs.However, in the case of
RGO/BiOI_0.8/PEG aerogel, where PEGwas used to improve the dispersion of theNPs, the efficiency ofMB
removal was 42%,much higher than for pure BiOINPs andRGO/BiOI_0.8 (without PEG). The improvement
of photocatalytic performance of RGO/BiOI_0.8/PEG aerogel with respect to pure BiOINPs and toRGO/
BiOI_0.8 could be associated to a better dispersion of theNPswithin the aerogel and to the increase in the
number of active sites available for photodegradation. In addition, RGO/BiOI_0.4/PEG, containing 30wt%of
BiOIwith respect toGO, showed almost the same photocatalytic response (40%ofMB removal) that RGO/
BiOI_0.8/PEG containing 30wt%of BiOI.However, it is important to recall that in the case of aerogels
containing PEG, the effectivemass of catalyst (BiOI andGOmass) could be less than 3mg, which is themass
used for the other analyzed samples (RGO, BiOINPs andRGO_BiOI_0.8). This came out because, as it was
mentioned in the experimental section, a large amount of PEG is removed duringwashing precluding knowing
the precisemass of PEG that would remain in the final aerogel. So, the removal rate cannot be directly compared
with the others samples but it can be understood that the aerogel porosity and dispersion degree ofNPswithin
the aerogel are fundamental variables to control the photocatalytic response of the hybridmonoliths.

It is important tomention that additional experiments should be performed to determine the optimum
mass ratio of BiOI toGOand themorphology and structure of the aerogel that gives the highest photocatalytic
performance. In this sense, other parameters need to be studied like catalyst loading, volume and initial
concentration of the dye employed, etc, to understand themechanismof the photodegradation ofMB and to be
able to extend these results to other dyes or contaminants. These studies will be the subject of future work.

XRPDdiffratograms of RGO, RGO/BiOI_0.8 andRGO/BiOI_0.4/PEGwere recorder after recycling. As it
can be seen from figure S6, not significant changes in phase and structure are observed. These results suggest that
aerogels have the potential of being reused, simply by pulling themout of the reactionmediumwith tweezers.

Conclusion

With the aimof showing the feasibility of lightweight and easy tomanipulatematerials to be used as
complementary technique for the degradation of small compounds inwater treatment applications, we have
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prepared 3D aerogel using RGOas a supportivematrix and photocatalytic nanoparticles, BiOI.Hybrid RGO/
BiOI aerogels were prepared by a simultaneous reduction and self-assembly process using ascorbic acid as a
green reducing agent in the presence of BiOINPs.Different strategies were employed to successfully incorporate
theseNPswithin the aerogel and to tune themorphology and structure of the hybridmonoliths. The
incorporation of PEG as reactant allowed not only to obtain a good dispersion of theNPswithin the aerogel and
a homogenous and open porous structure but also to improve the synergic effect of RGOandBiOINPs,
enhancing the photocatalytic performance of the BiOINPs for the photodegradation ofMB. Both porosity and
dispersion degree ofNPs in the aerogel have proved to be fundamental variables in the control of the
photocatalytic response. Thus, the technique presented here can be readily extended to combine different
photocatalyticNPs in the samematrix, either tomaximize the exploitation of visible light spectrum, or to
produce heterophotocatalytic reactions (where the concurrence of different species is required) to be used in the
simultaneous degradation of a variety of contaminants. Furtherly, it could be extrapolated also to prepare
specific graphene-based aerogels for applications in a variety of areas, such as chemical sensors, lithium-ion
batteries and so forth.
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